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Why buy Contact crane 
slung safety cages ? 

 

No Quibble Guarantee: 
If you are dissatisfied in any way with your Contact crane slung safety cage’s performance, return it to us, and we will 
refund you in full. 
 
Tested & Certificated: 
All Contact’s crane slung safety baskets are ‘CE’ marked, fully tested and and come supplied with Certificates of 
Conformity for compliance with Health & Safety regulations. 
 
Fully Compliant: 
You can rest assured that when you buy a crane slung safety cage from Contact, it will be manufactrued to comply with 
the latest regulations. All of Contact’s crane mounted safety cages comply with BS EN 14502 regulations (Cranes, 
Equipment for lifting of persons. Suspended baskets) 
   
Lifting Chains Supplied: 
It’s not just the cage that will be supplied when you purchase a  Contact crane slung safety cage, all baskets are also 
supplied with a four legged overhead chain, suiltable for crane use. The chain sling assemblies attachment points have 
also been designed to ensure the chains are positioned away from personnel for added safety. 
 
No Danger From Falling Objects: 
To eliminate any possible risk of injury from falling objects from above, Contact’s crane slung man riding baskets all come 
designed with a robust and strong overhead guard. 
 
Long Service Life: 
The construction of Contact’s crane slung safety baskets utilises durable mild steel, which offers long service life 
properties. 
 
Can Be Positioned With Forklift: 
Although under the regulations crane slung safety cages are not allowed for use when it comes to transporting personnel 
via a forklift, Contact’s crane slung cages do come with fork strirrups for safe and stable forklift positioning only 
  
 
 
We hope the above helps demonstrate the quality and safety  features of a Contact crane slung safety cage, and 
welcome the opportunity to supply you with a high quality man riding basket to suit your working at height 
requirements. 
 
 
 


